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cHEVy tHRoUGH BoLt DRIVE 
MANDRELS

These drive mandrels have a hole through the center 
which holds the balancer on with a through bolt that goes 
into the crankshaft. The extended portion of the mandrel will 
accept all 1.000” drive gears. Drive keys are installed. Listed 
length of the mandrel is the amount the mandrel extends out 
of the harmonic balancer. Steel mandrels have a black oxide 
coating and aluminum mandrels are anodized. Part number 
suffix is the length of the 1.000” portion of the mandrel.

S/B cHEVy (Steel)
PARt No. LENGtH

7001 3.000” 3.500” 4.000” 4.500” 6.000”
S/B cHEVy (Aluminum)
PARt No. LENGtH

7001A- 3.000”

B/B cHEVy (Aluminum)
PARt No. APPL LENGtH

7001 S/B 3.000” 3.500” 4.000” 4.500” 6.000”
7004 B/B 3.000” 3.500” 4.000” 4.500”

 DRIVE MANDREL kItS
Kits include mandrel, hat washer and grade 8 bolt.

S/B cHEVy (Steel)
PARt No. LENGtH

70011- 3.000” 3.500” 4.000”
B/B cHEVy (Aluminum)
PARt No. LENGtH

70041- 3.000” 3.500” 4.000” 4.500”

cHRySLER DRIVE MANDRELS
 PARt No. APPLIcAtIoN

7021-4.000 Fits both S/B and B/B Chrysler engines. 
The steel mandrel is 4.000” long and can 
be cut to a shorter length

BELt DRIVE FUEL PUMP DRIVE 
MANDRELS

Drive mandrels to drive a belt driven fuel pump. The drive 
gear is spaced out the correct amount from the harmonic 
balancer and does not require any spacers. Comes with drive 
keys installed.
 PARt No. APPLIcAtIoN

7020 Fits S/B Chevy. Space from the balancer to the 
back of the drive gear is 2.200”.

70201 Includes the hat washer and attaching bolt
7016 Fits B/B Chevy. Space from the balancer to the 

back of the drive gear is 2.800”
70161 Includes the hat washer and attaching bolt

HEX HEAD HAt WASHER
Hat washer features a recessed 1 1/8” hex head. Back 

of hat washer is recessed to fit over the drive mandrel and 
lock onto the 1/8 drive key. This feature allows you to rotate 
the engine in either direction without fear of loosening or 
stretching the mandrel bolt.
 PARt No. APPLIcAtIoN

70062 Steel hex head hat washer 
70062A Heavy duty aluminum hard coated hat washer 

coNVENtIoNAL HAt WASHERS 
FoR 1.000” DRIVE MANDRELS
 PARt No. APPLIcAtIoN

7006 S/B Chevy with 7/16 hole
7007 B/B Chevy with 1/2 hole
7007-5/8 Ford with a 5/8 hole
7007-3/4 Chrysler with a 3/4 hole

BELt GUARDS
Aluminum belt guards .100” thick with a 1.000” I.D. The 

guards are available with an outside diameter of 2.250” or 
2.500”. They are hard coated for long life and can be used 
as a belt guard or mandrel spacer.
 PARt No. APPLIcAtIoN

7013-2.250 (1) with 2.250” O.D.
7013-2.500 (1) with 2.500” O.D.

http://www.kvisoft.com/pdf-splitter/

